Russians Make Gain in Stalingrad Siege
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Eaze German Threat from Northwest

1,500 Nazis Die as Reds Recapture Valuable Position

By Eddy Gilmore

MOSCOW, Saturday, Sept. 26 (AP)—Russian troops fighting amid the tumbled walls of Stalingrad yesterday and killed 1,500 Nazis as the Reds recaptured a valuable position by easing German threat from northwest.
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ALONG THE WINDING CEDAR

By Len Barnes

The circulation staff of the newspaper completed the task when we turned on the new presses for the first trial run Thursday night. That just shows you can't please everyone.

To us, it was one of the finest hours ever to emanate from the office. It is a far cry from two years ago when associate editors and staff members had to Covenant three hours thinking up assignments enough to fill these three-weeks' work. Verbally was the chief boast of a News reporter in those days.

The acquisition of the Associated Press services will make for a better all-around newspaper service to a student body that has long felt the need of a world coverage. It will allow us to move more thoroughly.

Regular beats have been assigned to a term basis. In this way they will have the opportunity to become really familiar with their job. Departures and arrivals will be interviewed by one person for the whole term, eliminating the chance of the three reporters per week system.

With the speed-up necessary in daily journalism, students to be connected with the paper who bring in news about college or events will have to observe the deadlines also. Daily deadlines for the college calendar and informal ride should be made by 5 p.m. of the day preceding publication. The first item to come over ever was a bulletin containing the making of an Allied ship. We hope and pray the marketing will still be here in the office to bring news of the final battle defeat in the Axis powers.

Ex-MSC Student Awarded DFC

Second Lieut. Harry B. Barnwell, senior Class student, has been awarded Distinguished Flying Cross, the headquarters of Gen. Doolittle and Maj. MacArthur announced this week.

The citation read: "For distinguished and extraordinary heroism in connection with military operations against the enemy, in the Mediterranean theatre of operations, in the course of whose duties was shot down, is believed to be killed in action." The citation is for the parts played by his crew in operating the B-17 bomber on the famous raid over Berlin and Rome.

Fires Praise American Newspaper

NEW YORK, Sept. 25 (AP)—Expressions of confidence in the American newspaper were voiced by President Roosevelt and seven other prominent newspapermen who gathered at th\ paper magazines have played in the war effort.

The chief executive said that the American Newspaper Week (Oct. 15-21) may be the opportunity to secure public approval for the publication of the booklets which have been distributed by the Federal Government.

Roosevelt said the "These are the people who have been working for the news. They have been working hard, and they will continue to do so. We are glad to have you here."

DODGERS STAY IN RACE

BROOKLYN, Sept. 25 (AP)—The Brooklyn Dodgers are still in the pennant hunt, although they lost to the Boston Braves today and are behind by only one game in the National League pennant.

The Associated Press services will make the best possible of the newspapers to serve the students and the campus.

The Policy and Aims of This Paper

These are not ordinary times, nor is this to be an ordinary college year.

College students, like everybody else, will be subjected to an increasing number of restrictions and regulations. They will be asked to do more and more and war effort will be at its height.

Every hour of every day, something will occur that will ultimately affect every student.

Unfortunately, as a student, many a student will not make it or her business to keep alert of the factors which determine the future of the country.

There is no question but what it is the duty of every student here and in any institution to know of the world which is taking place.

The same at the Michigan State News will be charged with the responsibility of providing adequate coverage of the campus and college affairs. This will be done to the utmost.

But it must be remembered that these are not ordinary times, nor is this to be an ordinary school year.

The sooner students realize the full consequences and the new world of total war—a war of the people—college students included—the more gratified they will be with the service being offered to them.

Above all, they must remember that this world is not bordered by Grand River avenue and the Red Cedar river. Fortunately, there is an indication for students to lose themselves in this pacific area, and forget the world is now going through the most trying time of all history.
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First Lady Models Priorities Dress

With the comment that "I find the new slacks silhouette as complimentary to the woman as it is to the young girl," Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt models this soft blue wool suit dress cut to conserve materials needed in the war effort.

The suit dress the First Lady selected has a simple gored skirt and the lined jacket has frog-effect embroidery at the three buttonholes. Her hat is of stitched matching fabric and her accessories black.

Women Open New Houses

Two campus sororities are de-

renting new houses in prepara-
tion for the Panhellenic tea to-

day. Sixteen Kappa Deltas are

living in new quarters at 421

Abbott Road, while a like num-

ber of Delta Zetas have moved

into their house at 523 Abbott

Road.

Delta Zeta, known as the

younger sorority on campus

since the chapter installation

more than two years ago, has

been unable to build a house as

intended because of war regula-
tions, so they recently purchase-

ed a white colonial and have

added complete redecorations

and all new furnishings.

The Kappa Deltas left their

old quarters at 523 Green in fa-

vor of their more roomy present

house at 421 Abbott Road, Mrs.

C. C. Kenna remaining as house

mother. See GREEKS—Page 4

Zipper Note Books

Standard size College Note Books in sturdy leathers and composition materials. All with handy inside pockets.
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$4.95

INITIALING FREE ON LEATHER BOOKS
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Compromise on Farm Price Gains Favor Among Senators

BY RICHARD L. TAYLOR
WASHINGTON (AP—After a day of sharp discussion, leaders of the Senate bloc who seek to reject the farm bloc formula for new farm and crop prices in favor of a compromise formula suggested by Bankhead, it appeared possible that the compromise will win support of enough Senators to pass the Senate. The leaders of the bloc, who have been leading the fight against the farm bloc, had said they expected to win enough votes to pass the compromise formula. However, it was still not clear whether the compromise will be accepted by the Senate. The Senate is scheduled to vote on the compromise formula on Tuesday.

The farm bloc leaders, who have been carrying on the fight against the compromise formula, had been trying to persuade enough Senators to vote for the compromise formula. They had said they expected to win enough votes to pass the compromise formula. However, it was still not clear whether the compromise will be accepted by the Senate. The Senate is scheduled to vote on the compromise formula on Tuesday.

The farm bloc leaders, who have been carrying on the fight against the compromise formula, had been trying to persuade enough Senators to vote for the compromise formula. They had said they expected to win enough votes to pass the compromise formula. However, it was still not clear whether the compromise will be accepted by the Senate. The Senate is scheduled to vote on the compromise formula on Tuesday.

The farm bloc leaders, who have been carrying on the fight against the compromise formula, had been trying to persuade enough Senators to vote for the compromise formula. They had said they expected to win enough votes to pass the compromise formula. However, it was still not clear whether the compromise will be accepted by the Senate. The Senate is scheduled to vote on the compromise formula on Tuesday.

The farm bloc leaders, who have been carrying on the fight against the compromise formula, had been trying to persuade enough Senators to vote for the compromise formula. They had said they expected to win enough votes to pass the compromise formula. However, it was still not clear whether the compromise will be accepted by the Senate. The Senate is scheduled to vote on the compromise formula on Tuesday.
He Wins D.S.C.

Edward T. Goodwill (above), 26, of De Piestak Street, Fla., was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for heroism in battle.

SOCIETY

(Continued from Page 3)

And finally, we would like to try and give a little advice to the freshmen fellows on how they can date the women in their own class, but just wait a while. When they're sophomores you should be able to get a coke with them once in a while, when they're juniors maybe even a that-dingie on Friday night and when they're seniors they will be asking you for dates, you know? I'm a senior.

Inaugural story, the speed in the Michigan State News will dwindle at this time, minutes after the event occurs or the information becomes available, the story is in the hands of a reporter. Minutes from abroad come with equal speed.

The Associated Press news bureaus operate 24 hours a day, producing hundreds of thousands of words daily into newspaper offices from coast to coast—items of state, national or international importance, police, sports news, human interest bits of universal appeal, a daily cross-section picture of the world's activities.

To accomplish this huge task the Associated Press operates a budget of nearly $1,000,000 annually and the Michigan State News, through its membership in the Associated Press, has a $101.000 organization in its employ managing daily "round the clock" benefit state, national, and international affairs and reporting the news as it occurs.

All these things are possible because of its membership and participation in the Associated Press.

HE WHO HESITATES IS LOST

YOUR FALL SUPPLY OF PADS, PENCILS, NOTEBOOKS, AND OTHER ACCESSORIES

AT

CAMPUS 5 & 10

HE WHO HESITATES IS LOST

EAST LANSING TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE OPENS

MONDAY

For the convenience of telephone customers in and near East Lansing, the branch business office in the new Telephone Building at 337 Abbott Road opens Monday, Sept. 28.

Telephone bills may be paid and other business with the company transacted in person at the new location. The office is open from 8 to 5 daily, except Sundays and holidays.

To transact business with the company by TELEPHONE, please call the main office in Lansing (dial 9-9911) and ask for the business office.
Spartan Gridders Attend Michigan-Sailor Game

Light Workout Precedes Ann Arbor Trip; Wolverines May Employ Rumb-Dumle Football Against Great Lakes

By Tom Rovers

After a light workout this morning, the Spartan gridders and their coaching staff will move over to Ann Arbor to take in the University of Michigan-Great Lakes Naval Training Station game at the Michigan bowl. Head Coach Charley Bachman, who hasn't had a chance to see his opening day opponents before the Spartans met them, wants his men to see just what the Wolverines have got this year.

According to sources reported, "Marv" Mentz, Fritz Crum's center, is going on a corn-three-wide trip with plenty of mileage record, revenue, and all that goes with that brand of football.

Versatile Team

A more than superior team, according to the sources, will have been achieved this year. The team is one that is well-rounded, has been producing the goods. The team is a live entity with lots of potential, with lots of opportunity to develop into a team of real substance.

The coaching staff is new, with Alvin Cooper, former assistant to Coach Bachman and former assistant coach at Michigan, taking over the post. This is the first game Rowett, a former assistant to Coach Bachman, has coached, and he will be coaching the team as a whole, with both assistants.

Stunt Lineup

The starting lineup is composed of returning players. Alvin Cooper, former assistant to Coach Bachman and former assistant coach at Michigan, taking over the post. This is the first game Rowett, a former assistant to Coach Bachman, has coached, and he will be coaching the team as a whole, with both assistants.

Brooklyn Bums Stay in Race With 6 to 5 Win Over Braves

Second Baseman's Overthrow in Eleventh Frame

Bills Herman's "Easy Out" Grounds Runner With Socks Locked Aids Dodgers

Heads for Army

By Carl Threlkeld

Second baseman for the Brooklyn Dodgers, Billy Herman, in yesterday's game, hit a fifth-inning home run which led to a late-inning loss for the Dodgers.

Cross Country Begins With 4 Veterans

Monroe, Scott, Horski and Thompson Aid Coach Brown

With the best record among schools at St. Francis, the Spartan cross country runners began their season by running against the Bearcats. A total of 4 national champions were sent to the meet.

First Monday the cross country runners began their season by running against the Bearcats. A total of 4 national champions were sent to the meet.

Freshmen cross country aspirants are asked by Coach L. D. Brown any day this week if they can run on the meet at the Little Green Thrash at the northeast corner of Markville field.

Freshmen cross country aspirants are asked by Coach L. D. Brown any day this week if they can run on the meet at the Little Green Thrash at the northeast corner of Markville field.
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Are you the Daguerréotype or the Arrow Type?
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WANTED 1,000,000 USED RECORDS

We will pay 2c Each for all Makes (Except Edison)

Budd's Music House

"Everything In Music"

112 S. Main Ave. 4-0611
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Ann Arbor Appears Crestfallen as Kuzma's Injury Is to Keep Him Out of Lineup Against Great Lakes

By PAUL CHANDLER

ANN ARBOR, Sept. 25 (AP)—Deep, thick melancholy blanketed this light-spirited college town today as Coach Fritz Crisler's 1942 University of Michigan football team braced for what may be the most dismal season opening in years with Great Lakes Naval Training Station Saturday.

Never, since the eventful year of 1937, when University played its last game, has it been necessary to fear that shortages may halt the football practice. Any freshman or sophomore interested in becoming a football manager may apply to specialists Ben Timmer or Bill Bupps at the northwest door of the Jordon fieldhouse anytime during football practice.

First Wolverine eleven on the gridiron, has a Michigan coach been such a complete unknown. "We're just going to get our hands on the job, and the boys are not wearing it well. The present University hospital doctors announced that, "Bob Kuzma, brilliant halfback, a victim of a career cramp, still in need of precaution. He will not be able to step up to the plate in the last game."

Opening the Wolverine line, although untested, will have the advantage of 10 pounds over 1941. The blue jackets are studded with co-ed members, players, ex-Minnesota and ex-Gold State stars. Michigan is surely allergic to all three.

Topping the Great Lakes power is Bill Smith, former Michigan half back, who died of a heart attack during the game. He was a former Michigan half back, who died of a heart attack during the game. He was a former Michigan half back, who died of a heart attack during the game. He was a former Michigan half back, who died of a heart attack during the game.

The Michigan team, 6-0, is looking good for the State's first victory in 1942.

Horse Back Riding
Ride At
C. A. Reardon's
RED CEDAR STABLES
Riding Instructions Boarding and Training
Harrison & Michigan
Phone 1-0711

10,000 USED BOOKS

at the
CAMPUS BOOK STORE
Right Across from the Union
No Priority on Smartness

FASHIONS FOR ALL
FOR EVERY OCCASION

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

SHENANIGANS

Dark sherry sport oxford... ideal for campus wear and all-around comfort.

3.95

This Sun Era wedge made in California is your play shoe... either in red or tan... hub will match most of your informal dresses.

By Ferncraft

5.00

The site of walking shoes... not beautifully matched alligator band... brother goes bare and perfect fitting... that's the shoe SHENANIGAN. Exclusively at JACOBSON'S

3.95

Your all-purpose shoe... for citizens and ultra-formal wear... dark sherry and red antelope... latest thing in smart comfort.

By Ferncraft

8.95

For looking this open heel and toe Sun Era flatty just shoots comfort... of real kid leather with circles over toe.

By Ferncraft

5.00

Bright Lite Clogs

Congratulations on Your New
DAILY STATE NEWS

Jacobson's
SHOE SALON

Mail Orders Promptly Filled — Add 15c for Postage
The Michigan State News has truly, in every sense of the word, been one of the finest newspapers of Michigan State College. It has been a journal of the highest order of journalism, a record of the daily happenings of the campus and a mirror accurately reflecting the life of young students. The Michigan State News is a publication of the Associated Press, a newspaper service existing to serve the needs of the university and to be a source of news and ideas to which the students can turn for timely and accurate information about events in the world and the college.

The Associated Press, as a news-gathering service, is constantly looking for the best in student journalism to serve the needs of the college. The Michigan State News, under the guidance of its Editor, W. M. Baker, and the Managing Editor, E. T. Martin, has consistently produced the finest in student journalism. The Associated Press has always been ready to receive and publish articles submitted by the Michigan State News.

The Michigan State News is published weekly, containing news, sports, and feature stories, and is served by the Associated Press. It is the daily newspaper of Michigan State College, and is a reliable source of information for students, faculty, and staff.

Michigan State’s Newspapers Had a Hard Time Getting Started. Now Can Give Collegiate Readers the Best Parade Included Bubble, Speculum, Hoolie, Eagle, and Weekly Star
SUGMA DELTA CHI

"The Indiana university chapter of Sigma Delta Chi extend its congratulation and greet wishes to the staff of the News in the publication of a daily campus newspaper.

With regards to local members of S.D.X. we remain,
Sincerely yours,
Robert Marsell,
Corresponding Secretary, Indiana University."

DETROIT AP

"It gives me great personal satisfaction to see the Michigan State News launch on its career in an Associated Press daily because the college and the AP mean so much to me.

I know you and your staff do a grand job and in turn we in the AP are going to do everything in our power in your behalf.

Sincerely yours,
Ted Smith,
Chief of Bureau, Detroit, Mich.

The huge program of Michigan health education is made possible mainly by the sale of Christmas seals, which reached its peak in 1941 by bringing $500,000.

CASH for BOOKS

Whether Used Here or Not

Campus Book Store

OP. UNIV.

Even when we read and hear the dark side of the news it is important to this gigantic cause to buy only clothes that can hold up under the strain of war. We devote our store . . . All to the good . . . the good quality merchandise that subscribes to the government's policy of buying commodities that will last and serve the war economy purpose. Dollars are needed to back up our fighting forces. And dollars ill-spent are dollars in retreat.
CAMPUS CHURCHES

A Student Welcome—
Entering Michigan State for the first time, you may become a part of a student governing organization. Student council is the governing body which represents all of you, but you are further represented on boards, all divisions and by a Men's council and the Women Students council.

As new members of a government organization, you are not welcome, but are encouraged to take part in activities. Your plan is welcomed by all and you can expect to be better educated on your campus. To help the administration as well as your counterparts, if you have a chance, to better the council, do not hesitate to write to the council or to your office in room union annex. As a member of the council, you will be responsible for the organization of the council. You will soon be called upon to represent the council to representatives and class officers.

Student council and Michigan State welcome you today to join in meetings that will be held in campus buildings, and will also use it. All suggestions are welcome. A suggestion that suggests that greater continuity of activities is needed is a biding you to fill out the questionnaires that will be given to members of the faculty at the time of our first meeting. As a member of the council, you will be responsible for the organization of the council. You will soon be called upon to represent the council to representatives and class officers.

Michigan State Student Council President

Make one of the first things you do at Michigan State a resolution to take part in student government, which is the Michigan State Student Council. In the fall of 1932, the Michigan State Student Council was formed to give students a voice in the government of the university. The council consists of five members, each representing a different division of the university: a representative from the freshman class, two representatives from the sophomore class, and two representatives from the junior and senior classes. The council meets weekly to discuss important issues, such as budgeting, facilities, and policies. The council also works with the administration to ensure that the needs and concerns of students are being met.

Michigan State Student Council

VETERAN OF MSC MILITARY STAFF IS PROMOTED

It's Captain Atchison Now After 22 Years at College

The oldest member of the Michigan State College military department is a captain—Capt. H. J. Atchison of the United States army coast artillery corps. Captain Atchison has been with the Michigan State College military department for more than 22 years. But in the nature of the promotion he received in a telegraphic order from Washington recently.

The eldest member of the Michigan State College military department is a captain—Capt. H. J. Atchison of the United States army coast artillery corps. Captain Atchison has been with the Michigan State College military department for more than 22 years. But in the nature of the promotion he received in a telegraphic order from Washington recently.

Captain Atchison first joined the faculty in 1916, as a first lieutenant. Afterward, he was stationed here on the campus in 1918 as a corporal, gradu¬
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**Weekly Class To Orient All New MSC Men**

As a major point in the orientation program for men entering Michigan State college this fall, all freshmen are required to enroll in educational forms added to the curriculum two years ago. Titled "Orienteration for Men," the course is a part of one hour of lecture each week.

Class meetings in this course are designed to help freshmen become adjusted to college. Men who give the lectures are carefully selected in an attempt to meet the problems of the new student. Part of the speakers are faculty members, while some are secured from off-campus.

Other orientation programs for men are conducted on a small scale. Under what is known as the "Ad Hoc Brothers System," upper-classmen in the division of Agriculture act as friendly advisers to small groups of freshmen. Last year, many freshmen in the Agriculture tower complex were benefited by the program as being helpful.

A group of men who belong to Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, carry on a series of visits to all new men housed in off-campus private homes.

The Engineering division also has an orientation program within the division.

Freshmen are required to confer with their advisers at the middle of Fall term, following mid-term examinations, and may also be called for conferences with them at any other time.

**Michigan Hen Wins Egg-Laying Meet**

Although pen laurels went to the out-of-state competitors, a Michigan hen took individual honors in the 20th annual Michigan State college egg-laying contest, closing this week after 51 weeks of competition.

The champion pen, a flock of Rhode Island Red owned by J. E. Esh, Mass.-scored 5,292 eggs, for a total production of 2,092 eggs. Michigan entries placed fourth and sixth in the contest, which attracted an original field of 46 pens.

Due to a critical labor shortage, the poultry department has been forced to discontinue its annual egg-laying contest, after 20 consecutive years of competition.

Entries already accepted for the 1942-43 season have had to be sent back, according to Prof. C. G. Gaff, head of the poultry department.

The Nara have warned German civilians not to ungum letters into parcels sent soldiers at the front "containing narcotics, mental stimuli, and opium, and other officials.

**Study Lamps**

- **$1.39**
- **$2.75**
- **$3.75**

**The Best Bands on Campus**

**MICHIGAN STATE NEWS**

**Page Thirteen**

September 26, 1942

**Editor**

D. C. C. of the Michigan State college band was entered into the national competition in Atlanta last night.

**Michigan State College Band**

The Michigan State college band will compete in the national competition in Atlanta last night.

**Large Fresh Enrollment is Cause of Serious Housing Shortage**

**By Barbara D. C.**

The increased number of freshmen entering school this fall has created a serious campus housing shortage, according to G. B. Heath and Miss Mabel Peter-son, housing supervisors.

Women's dormitories are filled and the sun parlors and recreation rooms of Williams and Campbell halls are being used as dormitories.

Pern Street residence, a new off-campus house, and Signal House, which has been turned into a cooperative house, are supplying some relief for the overcrowding of women students.

Men and women halls are filled to capacity as the approved private forces for men. Living facilities must be found in the next two weeks for approximately 150 men living in temporary quarters on the campus.

Wells hall, formerly a men's dorm, has been taken over by the army for the duration, leaving about 200 men without rooms. There is a great need for more approved rooms in private homes near the college.

The new prices are subject to change at the end of any term, according to fluctuations in the cost of living.
Michigan Bell to Open Branch Business Office Here Monday

The Michigan Bell Telephone company today announced that it will open a new office in East Lansing at 8 a.m., Monday.

Robert R. Baldwin, manager for the company in the area, has announced that the company expects to start cutting East Lansing telephone service over to the new central office in the building effective November 1, depending upon the speed with which the additional equipment required for the work can be delivered. The company has already placed an order for the equipment on a staggered, three-to-five basis and is bringing in skilled workers to complete the installation.

The new office will be located across the street from the Lansing State theater.

New Staffman Heads Victory Speakers

The victory speakers bureau will be run by a new man, William D. Poole, who was formerly with the sponsoring department. Poole, who has been a member of the Michigan press corps for a number of years, has been with the newspaper business for 25 years. He was formerly with the Detroit Free Press.

The new office will be located in the Lansing State theater.
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Commander Love

Commander Love

Commander Love

He is New Head of Ag Engineering

Prof. E. G. McKechnie, Ph.D., formerly professor of agricultural education at Iowa State college, now heads the M.S.U. department of agricultural education, succeeding H. W. Mueser, retired.

Adventure Series

Adventure Series

Lists Five Free Movies This Fall

Offered for the first time last winter term as a supplement to the college library and concert series, the "World Adventure Series" will be continued this fall term. H. R. Crowe, instructor in physical education, is director.

Scheduled thus far for the series are five adventures, who will show pictures accompanied by lectures and films at the appropriate time in the auditorium.

Where the audience is large enough, the pictures will be shown in College auditorium. Place, at 6:30 p.m. Admission will be free to all students, presenting activity books.

Ben Kent, outdoor writer and lecturer, will speak on Alaska, Oct. 31, with pictures on Alaska. East in outdoor radio for the Boomers, and other groups. Paid admission for the Grand Rapids Press.
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HI, FELLAS...

Once again M. S. C. opens its doors of higher education, with classes starting Monday morning.

This smooth guy at my left has been doing his shopping at Hurd’s and he sure has the right idea about clothes for classes.

- Drop in at Hurd’s and let them complete your fall wardrobe.

Shetland Sport Coats
18.50 to 27.50

Sleeveless Sweaters
Argyle, cable stitch and Shetlands
7.50 to 12.50

Slacks
Bedford Cords
Coverts
Cavalry Twills
5.95 to 12.50

Heartiest Congratulations to the STATE NEWS on its new daily with Associated Press

From

AVRD’S
LANSING AND ESTATE LANSING
YOU CAN’T LEAVE DISSATISFIED